N A M E : ________________________________

DATE: ____________________

INTRODUCTIONS
Questions: Do you already know any of your classmates? If ‘yes’, who?
 Complete the paragraph on the right with the words on the left.

All About Me!
Hello! My name is Soo Mi, and I am almost eighteen
(1)_____________ old. I am (2)_____________ the city of
Seoul in South Korea. I have a big family. I have three
older (3)_____________ and one younger (4)_____________.
My (5)_____________ is a businessman, so he’s quite busy,
and my (6)_____________ stays at home to take care of the
family. Of course, she’s also very busy! I’m busy, too. I’m a

B

best friend
brothers

F

n.

(8)_____________ English twenty hours a week because in the

n.

future I (9)_____________ an international business person,

father

n.

like my father. I’m (10)_____________, not married. My
adj.

free time
from

(11)_____________ is Ji Su. She studies English with me,

n.

and in our (12)_____________ we like to go shopping in

prep.

mother

traditional markets. We also like to go to Dongdaemun

n.

Market on weekends and have coffee and talk with

single

adj.

our friends. My (13)_____________ TV show? Well, I love

sister

n.

to watch Korean soap operas (which are also known as

student
study

W
Y

(7)_____________ at Seoul Women’s University. I

family

favorite

M
S

n.

v.

(14)_____________? What’s your name? What country and

want to be
years

‘daytime dramas’). Could you tell me a little about

n.

phr.

n.

yourself

what city are you from, and how many people are there in your
(15)_____________? I would really like to know!

pron.
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(about 200 words)

WORD BANK

INTRODUCTIONS

Aim Supplementary vocabulary building
Level Elementary to Intermediate
Time Approximately 15 – 20 minutes

ANSWER KEY

My Notes

1. years
2. from
3. brothers
4. sister
5. father
6. mother
7. student
8. study
9. want to be
10. single
11. best friend
12. free time
13. favorite
14. yourself
15. family
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